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Revolutionary B12 Skin Care Catered to Your Age

(September 10, 2019 – U.S.A.) What if skincare was formulated with
ingredients that align with how your body ages? You’ve heard all the hype
about advances in stem cell research and the benefits of vitamins, plant
extracts, juicing, and more. How would incorporating these ingredients
into your skincare products help your skin over time? It’s time to join
the Slow Beauty Revolution.
SimySkin™ knows the answer to this question. SimySkin™ has produced a new
skincare line, and its products, which are formulated and manufactured in
France, are designed to work directly with what the human body experiences
at various stages in life. SimySkin developed its product line in priority
serums that would be efficient and novel enough to enter the mid-priced
market, allowing prevention, maintenance, and repair for skin of all ages.
This personalized approach to skincare sets SimySkin™ apart from the
crowd. SimySkin™ has been featured in Vogue magazine and shows such as The
View, CityLine, Breakfast Television, The Marilyn Denis Show.
Developed through a long-term partnership between founder Georges
Benarroch and Dr. Uri Sagman, the company at the origin of SimySkin™
obtained a number of patents related to Vit B12, which is the main
ingredient to the varying formulas that deliver high-quality, clinicallyeffective anti-aging products. Four stages of aging are represented in its
products: 25+, 35+, 45+, and 65+. When viewing the formulations, it is key
for customers to pay attention to the chrono-age of their skin, the system
that SimySkin uses to define the aging process. Chrono-aging is defined as
the progressive weakening in the skin renewal process over time, leading
to the worsening of the dermis, hypodermis, and support structures.
The unique formulations relate to skin requirements at a specific age and
are the result of understanding the cumulative effects of ultraviolet
radiation and pollution exposure over time, stress, and the process of
epidermis renewal, which slows as one ages. Targeted skincare features
include a focus on reducing inflammation, minimizing crow’s feet,
restoring skin elasticity, as well as many other common complaints about
aging.
Overall, the results seen in the clinical trials show that regular use of
the age-phased serums and essentials have helped firm, lift, and replenish
to create healthy, radiant skin.
Learn more at: https://SimySkin™.com/pages/clinical-results
Rooted in biotechnology research, SimySkin™ evolved from more than a
decade of study into the therapeutic effects of Vitamin B12, the signature
ingredient in the SimySkin™ serums, which occurs naturally in the human
body and is critical to human vitality.

When asked what ingredients he was most excited about in the serums,
Benarroch answered, “We are excited about ingredients such as hibiscus,
galactic acid, essenkin, seaweed extract, and globe daisy extract.
Hibiscus extract is one of the most powerful anti-aging plants in the
world. It is rich in antioxidants, increases skin elasticity, and offers a
stunning boost to the skin.”
SimySkin™ serums are 90 percent natural and effective, and the company has
shown clinically-proven results for each of its targeted chrono-ages.
The mission of SimySkin™ is clear: to produce age-specific serums to
reduce the effects of time, environment, and stress on the skin.
“No individual or ethnicity is immune to the aging process. I believe that
genetics (which you cannot control) and lifestyle, diet, and exercise
(which you may control) have a great influence on one’s skin,” Benarroch
said.
For interviews, video clips, samples, and more, please contact:
Georges Benarroch
705-493-5010
To learn more about these products, please visit: https://SimySkin™.com.
SimySkin™ Serums are exclusively formulated and manufactured in France.

